ingeous
studios
our capabilities

BRING
YOUR
NEXT
PROJECT
TO LIFE
ingeous studios is a full service Indigenous
design and digital creative studio based in
Cairns specialising in creating unique and
impactful experiences for both new and
existing brands.

230
Happy
Clients

100%
In-house

14
Pro-Bono
Projects

NOT YOUR
AVERAGE
AGENCY
We Design
We Code
We Film

Bespoke Indigenous Design, Content, Creation,
BRAND COMMUNICATIONS, Photography, FILM,
Social Media Campaigns, Product Innovation,
Virtual and Agumented Reality, Service Design,
Content, Creation, WEBSITES, USER EXPERIENCE
DESIGN, User Research, User Testings, PORTALS &
APPS, Web Consulting, Web Design, Web Development,
Web Analytics, Hosting & Maintenance.

OUR PEOPLE
OUR CULTURE
Stay Humble
People Over Profits
Get Involved

Building beautiful and usable products is our life.
We work in-house to make things happen to ensure
optimal success of your project, bringing life to your
creatives and your brand on and offline.

OUR
CLIENTS
AS PARTNERS
We rise to the challenge.
Our clients motivate us
to perform at the
highest level.

We love working with our local Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander organisations but we don’t
stop there we also work with some of Australia’s
and the Globes large Corporates.

Mookai Rosie.
Build Brand Experience
Mookai Rosie Bi-Bayan is a leading Indigenous
maternal and child health care organisatins
based in Cairns.
We helped them create a new and modern
brand experience on and offline which others
have followed.

BRAND DEVELOPMENT.
WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT
PHOTOGRAPHY.
LAYOUT AND DESIGN.
SOCIAL MEDIA ASSETS.
adobe creative suite \ canva \ Wordpress \ Google Analytics

ILC Group.

Agriculture brand icons.
The Indigenous Land Corporation came to us
recently to design a set of icons which will be
used in launching their Agriculture Investment
Strategy.
They wanted something unique and Indigenous
which could stand with their existing brand. We
developed all the icons and provided the ILC
Group with a set of alpha svg file which they can
use in Canva for the campaign.

BESPOKE DESIGN.
CREATIVE TREATMENT.
SOCIAL MEDIA ASSETS.
adobe creative suite \ canva

Marrawah Law.
Create an online presence

2018

Marrawah Law one of Australia’s leading
Indigenous legal firms asked us to build assets
from their existing brand. So we go to it and
created a contemporary set of brand assets to
use on and offline.
We also design and developed their website
to be more interactive and an improved
experience for user that come to their website
and social media.

2021

BRAND TREATMENT.
CREATIVE TREATMENT.
WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT.
LAYOUT AND DESIGN.
SOCIAL MEDIA ASSETS.
adobe creative suite \ canva \ Wordpress \ Google Analytics

NQCEC.
Build Brand Experience
NQCEC is an Indigenous owned civil construction
company working through Cape York Peninsula.
We help them rejuvinate there brand experience
on and offline, we started with a simple brand
retouch and then began telling their stories
through capitivating images and web and social
media experience.

BRAND REJUVENATION.
WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT.
PHOTOGRAPHY.
LAYOUT AND DESIGN.
SOCIAL MEDIA ASSETS.
adobe creative suite \ canva \ concrete5 \ Google Analytics

Bank Australia.
Reconciliation Action Plan
It makes us proud that we are chosen by some
of Australia leading change-making organisations
and businesses to create designs for their
Reconciliation Action Plans, and recently we
can include Bank Australia on that list.
We build designs that are made with meaning and
represent what the change-makers are doing in
the space of Reconciliation and impact.

BESPOKE DESIGN.
LAYOUT AND DESIGN.
SOCIAL MEDIA ASSETS.
adobe creative suite \ canva

Primary

Womens Centre.

Pantone 513C

Pantone 3262C

CYMK 48 94 5 1

CYMK 88 0 40 0

RGB

147 53 140

RGB

0 176 173

Hex

#93348B

Hex

#00B0AC

New brand experience

CYMK 6 29 0 0

We love working with great organisations doing
awesome work assisting women and children
be safe and free from domestic violence.
The Womens Centre FNQ asked use to give them
a revamp and that exactly what we did with a
simple but modern brand design, collateral and
website design.

BRAND TREATMENT.
CREATIVE TREATMENT.
WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT.
LAYOUT AND DESIGN.
SOCIAL MEDIA ASSETS.
adobe creative suite \ canva \ Wordpress

Secondary

Pantone 516 C

RGB

232 190 217

Hex

#E7BDD9

AECOM.
Reconciliation Action Plan.
AECOM talked to us about providing them with
a building acknowledgment brand for their
offices nationally. Our work was so well recieved
that they asked us to create a unique design for
the Reconciliation Action Plan and a layout of
the publication.
Glad to have been selected and to see our work
across all AECOM office nationally. What a blast
working with such a great organisation.

BRAND TREATMENT.
BESPOKE DESIGN.
LAYOUT AND DESIGN.
SOCIAL MEDIA ASSETS.
adobe creative suite \ canva

ADAPTIVE.
Building client capacity is a BIG plus.
We love working with industry standard creative mediums
like adobe creative suite and are masters of them, but not
everyone is an adobe avenger.
What we love to do for our clients and since it’s BETA launch
in 2013 we have worked with Canva, shouting it’s glory along
the way, while building their capabilities in design, and
building assets for them that they love using in Canva.
Our clients love working with us and with Canva.

Kennelly
Construction.
Capability Statement
Kennelly Constructions came to us to revamp
there Capabilities Statement and provide them
with a new fresh look.
We added some simple image treatments,
cleaned the brand icons and gave them a simpe
but stylish layout and bang! you have a fresh new
vibrant look.

CREAT TREATMENT.
LAYOUT AND DESIGN.
adobe creative suite \ canva

fnocal.
Get local with Fnocal.
We developed a online directory for the Far
North Queensland business community, which
has flourished into a great tool for business and
individuals to localise their purchases, sell and
promote their business online and through
social media streams.
The directory also includes an iOS and an
Android apps which are intergrated with the
directory, which include classifieds, deals and
latest news from through the region.

BRAND TREATMENT.
WEBSITE DESIGN.
WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT.
SOCIAL MEDIA ASSETS.
php \ bootstrap \ Google AdSense \ Google Analytics

Indigemoji.
App design/development
We were a part of the team that created
Australia’s first Indigenous sticker/emoji set using
Arrernte language translations from english to
Arrernte with visual descriptors designed by
young Arrernte people and Elders.
The app also contains audio translations and has
was number one download in the apple and
android store for more than two weeks and has
had more than 80K downloads and has more than
6 million social media views in 4 hours.

BRAND CREATION.
DESIGN
THEME DESIGN.
APP UI/UX.
APP DEVELOPMENT.
adobe creative suite \ canva \ concrete5 \ Google Analytics

Red Cross.

Reconciliation Action Plan.
WE worked with Red Cross Australia to design
the Reconciliation Action Plan and social media
assets for it’s launch.

CREATIVE TREATMENT.
LAYOUT AND DESIGN.
SOCIAL MEDIA ASSETS.
adobe creative suite \ canva

BeLaw
Indigenous Design.
BeLaw (Bottoms English Lawyers) a progressive
legal firm base in Cairns came to use to assist
them develop a design for the representation of
one of their Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
legal cases.
We provided them with an modern original
design which was used in full and throughout
collateral elements to representatives of the
legal case.

BESPOKE DESIGN.
DESIGN/LAYOUT
SOCIAL MEDIA ASSETS.
adobe creative suite \ google slides

Queensland
Magistrates
Courts
Queensland Magistrates Courts asked us to
provide them with a design which speaks
towards how the courts are working towards
Reconciliation with Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander people and communities.
We provided them with a unique design which
tell their journey twoards reconciliation and
an icon which demonstrates the power of
reconcilation.

BESPOKE DESIGN.
BRAND TREATMENT.
LAYOUT AND DESIGN.
SOCIAL MEDIA ASSETS.
adobe creative suite / google slides

Great Southern
Bank

Reconciliation Action Plan.
Great Southern Bank approached us to
develop the design for their Reconciliation
Action Plan. We supplied them with an
modern original design which tells the story of
Great Southern Bank and their leaderships and
staff commitment to Reconciliation.
We also provide them with a Reconciliation
icon which can be used in placement of the full
design if required.

BESPOKE DESIGN.
SOCIAL MEDIA ASSETS.
adobe creative suite \ google slides

IMAGE CREATORS.
We love telling beautiful stories.
In 2004 we were selected as one of the finalists in the
National Portrait Awards, we’ve worked for National
Geographic, CNN, BBC and Al Jazeera. We’re image creators
and love tell a story through a moving and still images.
Capturing and telling beautiful and untold stories
across our diverse world is our life breath.

OUR FOUNDER.
Our owner and creative director has been a leader in the creative
design and digital space for more than 20 years and can be regularly
found outbush around a campfire taking in all it’s creative inspiration.
Leigh Harris is a serial Aboriginal entrepreneur and creative digital specialist with
traditional connections to the Kanolu people of Central Queensland and the
Gungarri people of South East Queensland who also remains proud of his
Italian and Welsh heritage.
Trained as a Public Affairs officer with Aboriginal Hostels Limited in Canberra, in
the late 1980’s he moved to Cairns in 1993, to work with remote and regional
communities through North Australia. Leigh works with local, national and
international organisations in the creative and digital innovation space.
In 2010 together with co-collaborator Steven Pelham Leigh create Australia’s first
Indigenous developed multi-platform directory tool, which was available on iOS,
Andriod and SmartTV’s.
Over the past 20 years in the creative, digital and technology space, Leigh has
sold four online startups and his passion in the Indigenous digital media space
has lead to the development of digital social innovations like OpenLingo, SkoolCents,
ROR Digital. Leigh is a string advocate for digital innovation and believes the digital
economy and technology can bring about greater opportunities for
First Nations people of Australian.

DIGITAL.
CREATIVE.
ENTREPRENEUR.
PASSIONATE.
INNOVATOR.
SPEAKER.
LOVES FISHING.

WE ARE DIFFERENT.
We live by this philosophy and culture based on these core values.

CREATIVITY
We are creatives at heart,
we love building beautiful things
that people come back to time
and time again.

PASSION

POP

We love what we do and
enchant our clients with our
engagement and unbridled
passion for the digital world.

We believe strongly
in People Over Profits and
love projects and people
over ferrari’s.

RESPECT

IMPACT

RELIABILITY

Our culture is our heart
and we respect and value it’s
diversity and that of others.

We love getting involved.
Our impact and sharing our
talents is our greatest pride.

Trends come and go. But we
stay and create things that
matter, connect and grow.

OUR
BRAND
PROMISE
We are personal.
We are agile.
We connect.
We force change.
We are sustainable.
We are ingenious
We are Indigenous

LETS HAVE A YARN.
creatives@ingeousstudios.com +61 428 817 409

